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Carpet.Representing 8 mills to offer
you all qualities, textures, shades, dyingI techniques and a wide

price range to choose
from. Let PRECISION'S
trained carpet crews
handle the installation
headaches for you.
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4% Wood/km . Representing both
4. Bruce and Hartco. Offering a wide

selection of Parquets, Planks and
many other wood floor designs. Now with the
advanced installation procedures wood can be

.installed over any surface.
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^ Stone A TOe.All the up to date
products designed for walls, floors,
counter tops. The latest foyer floors

are available. Can be installed by the newest
epoxv method.
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Decorating ideas...
Quality Products...
Service...Years of

Experience Decorating
For The Home Builder

and Home Buyer.

4 Counter Topm . Any style of counter
top treatment. LAMINATED
PLASTIC .Hundreds of patterns

TILE.any design or shape CULTURED
MARBLE.

HF WtrfwHiwi A Carnentm IVorflc-Let us

# co-ordinate your paint selections as well
as the painting and carpentry crews to
give you a total decorating package
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3ns at our decorating
I materials are install
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! Vinyl Floor Wallcovering
'O STORES TO SERVE YOU RF*
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A Carpet Store and More
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Wailctwerlng.Hundreds of
books representing 12 distributors.

-iBFBSpecializing in co-ordinating fabrics ||
wiimi we uui nuaiuf unu oil lypes Of WITKIOW
and bedding treatments. Install it yourself or I
have one of our expert professional
hangers do it.

^ Vinyl Floors .The^^^^^vI
Armstrong, Congoleum,
GAF, Our own factory
trained mechanics can

installation guarantee.

8Decoiatlng Setalee.We provide
a complete decorating service with I
experienced decorators to advise you

in any area of decorating. Let us co-ordinate
the items above to give you a totally unique
decorating scheme designed just for you.

centers and leave

led by our expert^
and labor ..
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re free.

Parquet Floors Installation
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